To get even more out of your visits, choose one of our enhanced memberships. You will be making a valuable contribution to the gardens and will receive a range of privileges that will enhance your experience. A tax receipt will be issued for the additional contribution, as it is a donation to UBC Botanical Garden.

Your annual enhanced membership will directly support our education and outreach programs, our lecture and discussion series and the hands-on experiences our visitors enjoy. Donations also support our world-class researchers to advance global knowledge of biodiversity, conservation, and natural history. The higher the level of membership you choose, the more we can do to sustain this wonderful resource.

Everyone who signs up for an annual Enhanced Membership will receive recognition on our website.

Arbutus +$100 Basic member benefits PLUS:
• Invitation to annual donor appreciation event
• Invitation for two to the bi-annual Artist in Residence exhibit opening and/or Artist in Residence special event

Birch +$200 Arbutus member benefits PLUS:
• Private one-hour tour of the garden area of your choice with a Horticultural Curator

Cedar +$500 Birch member benefits PLUS:
• One special art print per year
• Dedication of one nameplate in a book in our library (one per lifetime, selected by us, while supplies last)

Dogwood +$1000 Cedar member benefits PLUS:
• Private two-hour tour with your choice with the Garden Director or Curator of Collections
• Membership in UBC’s exclusive Wesbrook Society

I would like to give a Donation to the Garden:
I would like to make an additional donation on top of my UBC Botanical Garden Membership.

I would like to upgrade to an Enhanced Membership:
Enhanced memberships are an additional upgrade to the basic cost of your membership.

Arbutus +$1000 Cedar +$500
Birch +$200 Dogwood +$300

I would like to purchase a Basic Membership:

Individual adult ........................ $35
Concession couple .................... $45
Concession .......................... $25
Couple ................................. $60
Adult and child ........................ $45
Family ................................. $70

Concession: Youth 13-17; Non-UBC Student, Senior 55+, Persons with Disabilities; Family: Up to 2 Adults 18+ and up to 4 Children 5-12 and/or Youth 13-17 (Children ages 0-4 are free).

Annual Membership Application
Become a Garden Member, renew your membership, or purchase a gift membership for your family or friends.